About Us
THE INTERNATIONAL
GROUP, INC. (IGI) is an
international leader in
technology, development and
manufacturing of wax based
products.

We are a customer driven

Waxes for Paper, Packaging and Corrugated
•Full line of straight wax,
blended wax (petroleum
and vegetable based), and
recyclable waterborne
technologies
 Waterborne technology
available through IGI’s
Enviro-Coatings line

organization committed to
meeting our customer's needs
by supplying value-added
products and services. We
understand your demands for
higher product quality (IGI is
ISO 9001 registered) and
superior performance. We
want to contribute to your
success by providing top
quality products supported by
sound technical service that
can help you produce better
products cost effectively.

 Products to support flexible
packaging, corrugated
containers, folding cartons,
paper cups, and food
containers
In flexible packaging, IGI products primary function is to enhance moisture
barrier allowing for enhanced product freshness and protection. With proper
formulation IGI products can also impart heat sealability, lamination, gloss,
friction modification, blocking / scuff and grease resistance required in end uses
from quick service wraps to cereal liners to chewing gum wrappers to tamper
evident lidding. IGI’s paraffin and vegetable waxes have been approved as
compostable/biodegradable by the Biodegradable Products Institute meaning
that the use of IGI products offers superior performance with reduced
environmental impact.
For the corrugate container market IGI has formulated treatments from mild
barrier (simple impregnation), maximum barrier and strength enhancement
(cascaded), to premium, multi-component curtain coating blends formulated for
a customer's particular requirement.

Contact Us
1-800-561-3509
416-293-1555
igisales@igiwax.com

IGI
50 Salome Dr
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Canada
www.igiwax.com

IGI has been a leader in the use of vegetable wax in these blends to help
enhance sustainability, and through our Enviro-Coatings line we are able to
offer both barrier enhancement and recyclability. In addition the EnviroCoatings line allows for grease barrier, non-skid, and non-mar to be imparted to
linerboard with minimal product application.
Folding cartons utilize wax coatings to provide enhanced gloss and barrier
properties for such items as frozen pizza and fish cartons. IGI’s products serve
to protect the product while drawing in the customer.
Waxes have been used for years for cold drinks cups to provide liquid retention,
strength retention and aesthetics.
The information contained herein is accurate and reliable as of the date issued to the
best of our knowledge. However, since the conditions of handling and application
uses are beyond our control, we make no guarantee of results and assume no
liability for damages incurred by following these suggestions. Users are advised to
make their own tests to determine suitability of each product. ©2010 IGI

